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With the development of global economic, the rapid development and extensive 
application of information technology, the banking has entered a new stage of 
development. But in the face of changing customers needs, more and more intensely 
market competition among banks, and the quickening changes of information and 
technology, the business operation mode and management concept of the traditional bank 
were no longer adapt to the development of modern banks, the banking is facing the 
problems of reform and development. So base on the advanced experience of the foreign 
commercial bank, establish the business operation mode which based the customer 
centric, process oriented, supported with technology has become the inevitable choice of 
bank. The article is based on the above considerations, referring to the banking business 
process reengineering theory, combines with the author of the commercial bank for 
business sector working experience, deeply study the H bank’s foreign remittance 
business process, analyzing the existing problem and causes, through theoretical research 
combined, field research method, comparative analysis and other research methods, 
formulates the design solutions from there aspects of business process, business system, 
business rules and study on the design scheme of foreign remittance business process 
reengineering, proposes the complementary measure and its implementing measures, and 
evaluate the effects after the implementation of the process reengineering, raise the 
concerned problem. The article takes the bank of H as background, linking theory with 
practical, study on the foreign remittance business process reengineering, hope to offer 
the theoretical support and practical ideas for commercial bank.  
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